Abstract. This paper proposes a cloud based on visualization method to visualize an inherence relationship of user on social network. It can easily identify a key role relationship of users on social network. In addition, the method uses Hadoop based on cloud for distributed parallel processing of visualization algorithm, which it can expedite the big data of social network.
Introduction
Every day, we use the digital information with respect to social networks by using file exchanges, chat, blogs, and collective development such as Wikipedia and OpenSource Software projects. All information in today's world can mostly be found online, which has increased the online social networks. According to the increment of online social activities, the necessity of social network analysis (SNA) has been a growing area of the social sciences. The analysis can be automatically instrumented and analyzed for discovering terrorist networks, monitoring outbreaks of diseases, commercial activities, etc. Many of these social networks are large, complex and continuously changing which need an effective approach to help social science researches. Information visualization can well display relationships between users and present their findings to others for SNA [1] .
Recently, the approaches of visualizing social networks including node-link (NL) based [2] , matrix graph based representations (MAT) [3] , and a hybrid based representation with NL and MAT [4, 5] have been proposed. The NL based approaches can be usefully displayed by the overall structure of a network however details about dense sub-graphs is difficult to read by the overlapped nodes and the crossed edges [1, 2] . However, those methods also have problems of the difficulty of understanding results and the high cost. The MAT based methods are proposed for solving the readability problem of NL methods. Those methods can easily grasp the node and the path of node on the network more than NL based approaches. But the MAT based methods waste a lot of memory (i.e. cost problem) because the visualization of matrix form represents sparse matrix on memory. Besides, the methods are also poor for path-finding tasks and understanding the results [1, 3, 4] . The hybrid based approaches also showed that makes relationship between users difficult to understand [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . The typical approaches of hybrid based methods are MatLink [4] and MatTrix [5] . MatLink is proposed to resolve the problem of pathfinding of the NL and MAT based approaches. However, this method also is difficult to understand of visualization results, since it have a disadvantage of complex connection between matrix and link [3, 4, 5] .
Most of social network visualization methods have been only focusing on presentation of social network relationship. However, the methods do not consider an efficient processing speed and computational complexity for increasing at the ratio of arithmetical of a big data regarding social networks. This paper proposes a cloud based on visualization method to visualize an inherence relationship of user on social network.
In order to resolve the limitation of the social network visualization methods, this paper proposes a cloud based on visualization method to visualize an inherence relationship of user on social network which uses internal relation of the correlation matrix and the external relation of network traffic quantity.
Proposed Method
This paper proposes a visualization method to visualize an inherence relationship of social network user based on Hadoop which uses internal relation of the correlation matrix and the external relation of network traffic quantity. The proposed method consists of three phases: preprocessing, calculating visualization relationship, and visualizing user relation.
Preprocessing
In preprocessing phase, SNS information is obtained for next phase of calculating visualization relationship. This paper explains an example to apply our proposed method using a structure of Twitter. Table 1 shows the obtained information from a structure of Twitter. The obtained information is internal relation of the correlation matrix and the external relation of network traffic quantity. The preprocessing phase consists of two steps.
First step preprocess the contents of Twitter for internal relation of the correlation matrix as follows. After the given obtainment results of Tweet are decomposed into individual users, the stop words are removed using Rijsbergen's stop words list, and word stemming is removed using Porter's stemming algorithm [6, 7] . Then the term user frequency matrix T is constructed from the users set. Let T be m by n terms by users matrix, where m is the number of terms and n is the number of user. The element of matrix T, T i,j represents i'th term frequency of j'th user [6, 7] . In Advanced Science and Technology Letters Vol.30 (ICCA 2013) second step, the information of network topology of Twitter is extracted for external relation of network traffic quantity.
Calculating Visualization Relationship
The visualization relationship is calculating using Hadoop [8] for distributed parallel processing. In the calculating visualization relationship phase in Figure 2 (b), this phase consists of internal relation of the correlation matrix and the external relation of network traffic quantity for constructing hierarchy relationship of SNS. The internal relation of the correlation matrix represents the relationship between users to be derived from the contents of user's post. The external relation of network traffic quantity means the relationship between users on social network topology.
The internal relation of the correlation matrix is derived from user-user correlation matrix. User-user correlation matrix is calculated by equation (1) and user-term frequency matrix. Equation (1) is converted to MapReduce operations of Hadoop for distributed parallel processing. MapReduce is a programming model and associated infrastructure that provide automatic and reliable parallelization once a computation task is expressed as a series of Map and Reduce operation. Open-source implementations of MapReduce infrastructure are readily available such as the Apache Hadoop project [8] . The correlation matrix is used to take internal relation of the user on social network. The key concepts of correlation matrix can be formalized as follows [6, 7] . Let M=[m ij ] be a term-document matrix with t rows and N columns, where m ij = w i,j , i.e, each entry ij in the matrix is given by the weight associated with the termdocument pair (
T is a term-term correlation matrix. Each element c u,v ∈ C expresses a correlation between terms k u and k v , given by
The term-term correlation matrix C establishes a relationship between any two terms k u and k v , based on their joint co-occurrences inside documents of the collection.
The external relation of network traffic quantity considers directional characteristics of user relationship, mention period, amount of message, etc. The external relation, e( ), is given by as follows,
where, u a and u b are the a'th and the b'th users, respectively. A right arrow, →, is the direction from sender to receiver, ntw is the number of mention message from a to b, nt is the number of term of all mention tweet between a and b. ttw is the number of mention tweet of all user on social network, d is during of posting day of referenced message, nru is the number of retweetee, nsu is the number of user refer to tweet.
Equation (2) is also converted to MapReduce operations of Hadoop for distributed parallel processing. Sum of internal relation and external relation, sr( ), is as follows,
where, nor( ) is a normalization function.
Visualizing User Relation
In this section, user relationship is visualized by constructing hierarchy relationship between users of social network to use the internal relation and the external relation for analysis of SNS. The visualization of hierarchy relationship of user's sociality improves the performance of analysis, because it reflects the internal relationship of user's posts by the correlation matrix and the external relation of user's social topology by user's activity. Visualizing user relation can be described as follows. In the first step, the internal relation and the external relation are calculated by Equation (1) and Equaion (2) respectively. And the sum of the internal and the external relation is calculated by Equation (3). In the second step, the elements of sum of the internal and the external relation lower than cut value of Equation (4) are transformed to 0, and the others to 1. The hierarchy relationship is created by using the transformed results. In the final step, the hierarchy relationship of social network user transform to JSON form for visualizing on the web browsers by D3.
Conclusion
This paper proposes a Hadoop cloud based on visualization method to visualize an inherence relationship of user on social network. It can easily identify a key role relationship of users on social network. In addition, the method uses Hadoop based on cloud for distributed parallel processing of visualization algorithm, which it can expedite the big data of social network.
